Paradoxical effects of opioid antagonist naloxone on SSRI-induced analgesia and tolerance in mice.
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) have been used clinically as co-analgesics in various devastating painful conditions. Upon chronic treatment tolerance develops to their analgesic effect, which is often refractory to increasing dose. Although modulation of serotonergic pathways considerably explains their clinical efficacy, numerous reports nevertheless indicate the direct/indirect role of the opioidergic pathway in SSRI-induced analgesia. The present study was designed to investigate the effect, if any, of the opioid antagonist naloxone on SSRIs-induced analgesia and tolerance employing acetic acid-induced writhing assay. Two SSRIs, fluoxetine (FLX), and citalopram (CTP) were used in the study. Acute systemic (5-40 mg kg(-1) i.p.), or intrathecal (5-40 microg per mouse, i.t.) administration of fluoxetine or citalopram exhibited a dose-dependent and significant (p < 0.05) antinociceptive effect. Single systemic (2-5 mg kg(-1) i.p.) or intrathecal (1 microg per mouse, i.t.) administration of opioid antagonist naloxone blocked where as systemic ultra-low dose (10 ng/kg) or intrathecal (0.05 ng) naloxone potentiated the acute antinociceptive effect of both SSRIs (10 mg kg(-1) i.p. and 10 microg i.t.). Animals treated chronically over a 7-day period with SSRIs developed tolerance to their antinociceptive effect. Further, chronic administration of ultra-low dose of naloxone intrathecal (0.05 ng per mouse, i.t.) or systemic (10 ng kg(-1) i.p.) with fluoxetine or citalopram (10 microg i.t.; 5 mg kg(-1) i.p.) over a 7-day period reversed the tolerance to the antinociceptive effect of SSRIs. Thus, in ultra-low doses, naloxone paradoxically enhances SSRIs-induced analgesia and reverse tolerance through spinal and peripheral action. These effects of opioid antagonist naloxone on SSRIs-induced antinociception may have an implication in refractory cases upon chronic use of SSRIs as co-analgesics.